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Exhibit 5 - Quality Assessment of Detached Housing

Surtey of 15 Marit County Real Estate Sales Agetts

Percent Distribution

1985-1987 7999 Variance

Exccllent

f)ricewaterhrruseCtropers has be,en providing '12-quarter economr'tric forecasts of
I th" U.S. lodginB industry since '199.1. The four million rooms counted in the lodging
industry encompass the full range of property types from full service to limited service
hotels to extended stay properties. The model consists of three stochastic equations:
r/cnrarrrl as a function of 4-quarter polynomial distributed lag of real CDP and real ADR
with an adjusted R-squared of 0.99; roorrr sldrts, with an adjusted R-squared of 0.89; and
roont mtu, $'ith an adlusted R-squared of 0.93, atl significant at p=0.5. Following is a

summary of the lodging forecast throu6;h 2002.
The continued strong U.S. economy has supported high levels of lodging demand

so far this year. Confident consume'rs and expanding businesses continue' to keep travel
activity high despite rising oil prices. In the first five months of 2000, room supply grew
at 3.3 percent, but demand expanded at a much faster pace of 3.8 percent. This translates
into a 0.4 percentage point rise in the occupancy rate to 6.1 .9 percent from the comparable
fivc-month period in .1999.

U.S. RevPAR growth will continue to rise in 2000 alongside expectations ofstronger
U.S. economic growth. RevPAR growth is expected to rise to 3.9 percent in 2000 from 3.1
percent the previous year. (Tablc 1.) In fact, data from Smith Travel Research (STR)

indicate that RevPAR is growing at 4.8 percent for the first five months of the year,
supported by strong average daily rate (ADR) growth of 4.2 percent.

MODERATINC U.S. ECONOMIC CROWTH IN 2OO1

Following a strong first quarter with real GDP growth of 5.5 percent, the U.S.
economy is expected to slow from its current exceptional pace over the next six
quarters. Macroeconomic Advisers expects a moderate slowdown in real GDP from
.1.4 percent in the vear 2000 to 2.8 percent in 2001 and 3.1 percent in 2002.rRecent data
shorv that consumer spending grorvth slowed in the second quarter of 2000. More-
over, housing starts have eased and survey data for the manufacturing industry
indicate that activity is expanding at a slower pace than in 1999. Since June 1999, the
Federal Reserve has increased the target fed funds rate by a cumulative 175 basis
points, with the aim of containing inflationary pressures. Macroeconomic Advisers
forecasts modest inflationary pressures of 2.6 percent in 2000; 2.5 percent in 2001; and
3.1 percent in 2002,

SUPPLY GROWTH WILL DECLINE FURTHER AS
DEMAND GROWTH PICKS UP IN 2OO2

For the year 2001, lodging demand gron th will slow to 2.5 percent from 3.6 percent
in 2000, mirroring the tempering of overall economic growth. By 2002, demand growth
will recover modestly to 2.7 percent.

Meanwhile, end-of-year room supply growth is forecast to decelerat€, through 2002,
after posting a record pace of 4.2 percent in 1998. Supply growth is expected to taper off
to 3.2 percent in 2001 and 2.8 percent by the end of 2002.
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Exhibil 6 - Quality Comparison of Condominium./Townhouse

Suroey of L5 Marin County Real Estqte Sqles Agents
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Ethibit 7 - Quality Comparison of Detached Housing to Condominium/Townhouse

Suntey of 15 Marin County Real Estate Sales Agetts
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Exhibits 3 & 4

Erltibit 3 - Housing Decision Factors

Sun,ev of 15 Mait Cou ty Real Estate Sales Agerts

Reason lo Prefer Condo to Detached Home Ownership 1985-1987 7999

Cannot afford detached home

Ability to rely on professional management

Reduced maintenance of grounds and exterior

Reduced interior & exterior repairs required by owner

No time to take care of a detached house

Ability to rely on professional construction quality

Amenities (Pool, tennis, clubhouse, etc.)

Social benefits (Opportunity to interact with neighbors)
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Exhihit 4 - Meaning of "Premiere Quality" Compared to "Aoerage Quality"

Suroey of 15 Marin County Real Estate Sales Agents

Premiere Qualitrl Respouse

High quality materials

More attention to detail

Low repair incidence

No major problems in first s€veral years

Efficient and attractive design

Use of highly skilled and experienced

trades people in construction

Low Maintenance
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Figures 1& 2

Figrirt'1
Gap Between Supply Growth &
Demand Growth Expected to NarIow in 2002
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L igttre 2

Occupancy Rate Has Been
Declining Since 1996
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housing quality varies significantlv between de-
tached housing and torvnhouse,/ condominium
housing. The finding of inferior quality of attached
housing relative todetached housing isby no means
unique to Marin County, for severe qualitv issues
are not limited by geography. The issue of housing
quality is of broad concern to all with property
involvements.

The overall housing quality has meaningfully im-
proved since the mid-I980s, the agents reported
that the incidence of de,tached house-s being of poor
quality n,ith significant clefects, has dramatically
reduced over the last 15 years. Detached housing

that is regarded excellent or above'average in qual-
ity has not meaningfully changed, being 25 percent
and 36 percent, respectively, over the 1985-87 to
1999 periods, as reflected in E-r/ribil 5.

Therefore, in 2001, the occupancy rate is expected
to decrease bv 0.9 ()ccupancy points to 62.7 percent as

the gap between supply and demand growth n,idens.
By 2002, the occupancy rate is expected to stabilize at
62.6 percent as demand growth rebounds modestly
and supply growth slows further. ( Figure 1 €< Figurt 2.)

ADR growth, n,hich has been falling in line with

occupancy rates, is predicted to fall to 3.6 percent in
200'l and rise slightly to 3.8 percent in 2002.

Easing demand growth and smaller ADR in-
creases will lower RevPAR growth in 2001 to 2.8
percent. By 2002, RevPAR growth will climb to 3.5
percentasdemand growth picks up and supplygrowth
colrtinues to dt'crt'ase.
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Improvements in housing quality have been most
pronounced for condominium and townhouse com-
plexes, as reflected in the data shown in Exhibit 6.

Whereas in 1985-.1987 periods, agents rated the
quality of all condominium and townhouse com-
plexes as poor with significant defects; by 1999
some 60 percent of condominium and torvnhouse
inventory, including new and existing, was rated as

average or above average.

/ S,,rrrir': Pricew;trrhousdoopers L.t,. P (2000 to 2002); Smith Travel Resr.rrch (1988 to 1999)
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Tables 1 - 3

an upscale Northern California market. Survcys
were conducted in the spring of 1999 of residential
real estate agents who were top performers, with
long-time involvement in the Marin County hous-
ing market. Marin County is an especiallv signifi-
cant market to study housing cluality because of its
clistinctive attributes of housing prices and house-
hold income, as reflected in Exhibit 2.

The housing in Marin is not only highly covett'd but
.imongst the lt'ast affordable anvwhere. Although
average 1999 Marin County household inconre of
$124,204is1.7 times the national average of $70,253,
the average 1999 Marin Countv house price of
5590,821 is 3.5 times the 1999 national avt'rage of
$168,300. The average housing price in Marin has
increased dramatically, from 937,845 in 1970 to
$590,821 in 1999, a nearly lS-fold increase since
1970. While the pricing of housing in Marin in terms
of income u'as slightly higher than the national aver-
age, in 1970, witha price-income raho of 2.13 for Marin
comparing to thL, national average of 2.03, by 1980

this relationship had changed dramatically from a

ratio of 2.64 for the. country overall to 3.98 in Marin.

As of 1999, thc. price premium for Marin housing
was even more distorted, with the averagc house
price in Marin being 4.76 times the average house-
hold income, which compares to 2.40 for the coun-
try overall. The high household incomes of Marin
mean that home purchasers tend to be both more
discerning and more financially sophisticatcd than
average. Further, because purchasc.rs of Marin lrous-
ing are paying more than $400,000 above thc aver-
age, house price that applies to other parts of the
country, those Marin households n'ho do purchase
a house make a more major commitment to housing
than applies in other parts of the country. Such
households pay more in aggrL-gate and also devote
a Breater amount of their income and household
wealth to housing. Consequentlv, issues of housing
quality loom especially large in Marin.

The survey of the sig;nificance of quality in housing
wasconducted through phone intervier+'s u,ith some
'15 agents, who average approximately a quarter
century of experience selling real estate in Marin
County. The agents had sold an average of some 20
to 26 residential units annually, with .16 

perccnt of
their sales being condominium units. Agents were
surveyed for their assessments of market condi-
tions in 1985-1987, as contrasted to 1999.

Data is unavailable on the duration of market in-
volvement by licensed real estate sales agents in

Marin. Interviews rvith real estate agents.rnd resi
dents of Marin lead to the conclusion that agents
with a quarter-century of cxperience selling real
estate in Marin County represent perhaps 5 percent
kr 7 percent of the total real est.rte sales .rgents.-rctive
in the Marin housing market. As of Janu.rry 2000
tlrere were approximately '1,050 Iicensecl real estate
sales agents who were members of the Marin Asso-
ciation of Realtors, some of whom had been li-
censed since 1976. Constquently, the survey re-
spondents arr- drawn from approximately 50 to 75
real estate sales agents, with survey respondents
re'presenting some 20 percent to 30 percent of those
w'ith approximatelv a quarter century of experience
selling real estate in Marin Countv.

HOUSING DECISION PREFERENCE
Housing decision preferencts reflected morc qual-
itv-based reasons than financial consiclt'rations.
Among the reasons agents identified that a condo-
minium r,n as preferred to cletached home owner-
ship were the social benefits, specifically the op-
portunity to interact with neighbors; the ability to
re'ly on profe,ssional construction quality; and the
ability to relv on professional management. The
inability to afford a detached home was cited in
only one of the l5 responses. As seen in E,tiribil3, the
housing decision preferences were not meaning-
fully different in 1999 from what housing decision
preferences u,c,re in the 1985-.1987 time period.
Overall, quality factors h'ere meaningful influences
in housing decision preferences for detached home
ownership.

MEANING OF QUALITY
Civen the importance of qu.rlity of society, the
agcnts were asked to address whal prentit'rt quality
meant as compared to attt:rlgt guallfy. Quality fac-
tors considered include the incidence of repairs,
problems, and maintenance, which collectively can
be considered outputs. Among the inputs consid-
ered were design, materials, attention to detail, and
the skill and experience of those involvr.d in the
construction process itself. The responses summa-
rized in E.r/ribll .l reflect that two factors emerge as
being perceived by the real estate agents sun,eyed
to be influential: high quality materials and more
attention to detail. One conclusion from these sur-
vey responses is that quality embraces multiple
output measurcs and is achieved by a collection of
many inputs.

HOUSING QUALITY
The results of the survey indicate that in the
Northern California communitv of Marin Countv,
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quantitv at higher quality in less time and cost. lnevi-
tablv, the market's expectations of an individual's
productivity influences that individual's own ex-
pectations in their personal consumption decisions.
Housing tluality that might have been tolerated or
accepted in the past is no longer tolerated or ac-
cepterl k)day.

The pressures on housing quality today are exac-
erbatecl by the higher price of housing. Housing
costs in the U.S. have increased dramatically. as
evide'nced in Erhilit l, showing horv the cost of
a single-family homc. has gone from $25,700 fi 1970
to $72,U00 in 1980 to $168,300 in 1999, a 555 percent

Exhibit 1

Exhibit 2

increase since 1970. While average household earn-
ings have also grown dramatically, as seen in E,r-
lrilril 1, the ratio of housing price to earnings contin-
ues to expand. Although part of this expansion
reflects the consequences of innovations in mort-
gage finance as well as changing costs of capital, the
daunting price of housing for virtually every seg-
ment of socir.ty motivates higher quality expecta-
tions.

SURVEY OF REAL ESTATE AGENTS
Insights into farctors influencing housing expecta-
tions are provided by the rcsults of survey research
of agents representing prospective homebuyers in

CHAIN SCALE SEGMENT FORECASTS
With the exception of thc. Upper Upscnft' segment,

RevPAR grorvth is forecast to rise moderately in 2000
and fall in 2001 across the five chain scale se'gments.
(Tnble 2.) The only exception is the Up1tt'r Upscnlt
segment where RevPAR growth is projected to de-
cre'ase by 0.3 percentage points in 2000 as ADR growth
skrws to 4.7 percent in 2000 from 5.5 percent in 1999. By
2002, a sharp decline in supply growth will have a

sizeable positive impact on RevPAR growth across all
five segments.

The Upper Upscalc, segment u,ill continue to lead in
terms of RevPAR growth. This segment also has the
highcst occupancy rate. In the Upscnlc' segment,
RevPAR growth, in inflation-adjusted terms, is ex-
pected to be negative, largely due to falling occupancy
rates. The performance of the Miriscak'irith FtiB se9-
ment isexpected toberelatively weak. Demand growth
will continue to decline in this segment as newer
Upscale and Midscale without F&B continue to gain
market share. The outlook for the M idscnk u,ithottt F{tB
segment will improve substantially in 2002 as the
occupancy rate is expected to increase in that year. In
terms of absolute occupancy rates, the Erorrorry seg-
mc,nt remains the weakest among the five segments.
However, it is the' only segment in which the occu-
pancy rate is expected to ris€, or remain unchanged
during the period from 2000 b 2002. The Economr.l

segment's RevPAR is also expected to grow at a pace
close to that of the Upper Ul,sfflc' segment.

Consistent with our forecast, the January through
May 2000 data from STR show that the Up1n'r Upscnlt
segment has posted the highest RevPAR growth of 6.0
percent. This is followed by the Mldscalt uith F €.rB and
Midscaleuithout FfiB with 4.0 and 3.6 percent RevPAR

Browth, respectivelv. (Tabb .3.) Year-to-date supply
growth is very strong in thr Midscale uithout FEB al
.10.9 percent, which is tracked closely by demand
growth of 10 percent. This contrasts starkly with the
Midscnle u'ith Ft?B segment, which continues to regis-
ter close to zero supply and demand growth.

REGIONAL PERFORMANCE
On a regional basis, the New England, ['acific, and

Middle Atlantic regions continued to outpcrform the
industry with continued strength in RevPAR growth
based on year-to-date STR data through May 2000.
(Tablc 3.) In first five months, these regions have
posted moderate supply grolvth in the range of 2.2 to

2.5 percent combined with robust demand growth
ranging from 4.0 to 6.9 percent. The performance of the
Pacific region is not surprising given the favorable
trends in the Los Angeles-Long Beach and San Fran-
cisco markets which together account for 21.4 percent
of room supply in the Pacific region. The worst per-
forming regions were the East South Central and
Mountain, with 0.5 and -0.1 percent RevPAR growth,
respectively.

Among the top 25 markets in terms of room size,
the leading performers with RevPAR growth far above
the national average of 4.8 percent in the year-to-date
period are San Francisco,/San Mateo, Boston, New
York, Los Angeles-Long Beach, and New Orleans.
These trends are supported by strong growth in the
ADR. Boston and New York are key krdging markets.
Boston accounts for approximately 26 percent of room
supply in the New England region, while New York
accounts for more than one-fifth of total room supply
in the Middle Atlantic region.

The underperformers with negative or Iess than
0.5 percent RevPAR growth are Seattle, Philadelphia,
St. Louis, and Phoenix. These cities are plagued with
ADR growth that is below the inflation rate. Generally,
the poor RevPAR performance is due to declining
occupancies and weak ADR growth as a result of
strong supply growth.

By location, urban properties achieved the highest
year-to-date May 2000 RevPAR growth of 6.9 percent.
(Tnble 3) This was followed by resort and highway
properties. The worst performing lcration rvas the sub.
urban properties where RevPAR growth was4.6 percent.

In summary, 2000 will be a positive year with
RevPAR growth recovering from a trough in 1999 (the
actual trough was during the first quarter of 2000).
RevPAR increases will slorv in 2001 primarily because
of room supply, creating another trough in 2001. The
year 2002 will be a strong year with RevPAR growth
reboundin2;.*u,

NOTES
l. This macrocconomic scenario is based on issumptions dcvel-

oped as of March 2000.
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Housing Affordability Decreased
Changing House Price and Household Income Relationships

- Marin County -
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Housing Af fordability Decreased
Changing House Price and Household Income Relationships

- United States -
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